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Abstract: If some Muslim feminists reject the tradition that argues that the Prophet Adam‟s ribs as the origin of the first 
female event for it indirectly symbolizes the subordinate positions for women, some Sufis instead use the narratives in their 
explanations and positively interpret them. The Sufis judged the notion as a symbol of interdependence, love, and belonging 
between men and women. The writer in this paper concludes that in the view of the Sufis, women, since the beginning of their 
creation, have been destined to become a partner for men, so that between the two become complementary and interdependent. 
This view, of course, dismisses the notion of women‟s subordination. The Sufi‟s view in this case is in line with what 
contemporary Muslim feminists have argued. However, in contrast to the steps taken by some contemporary Muslim 

feminists, Sufis generally prefer to use the ta'wȋl to provide a positive meaning in understanding the traditions which mention 
the origin of women's creation rather than to suspect their narrators or even annul The Prophet hadiths considered valid 

(sahȋh) by the majority of scholars. 
 
Keywords: Subordination, Sufi Interpretation, Adam‟s Ribs 

 
 

Abstrak: Jika sebagian kalangan feminis muslim menolak riwayat hadis yang menyebutkan tulang rusuk sebagai asal-
usul kejadian perempuan pertama kali karena secara tidak langsung menyimbolkan posisi sub-ordinasi bagi perempuan, 
sebagian kaum sufi, justru memanfaatkan riwayat tersebut dalam penjelasan mereka dan memaknainya secara positif.  
Kaum sufi justru menilainya sebagai simbol saling ketergantungan, cinta kasih, dan keberpasangan antara laki-laki dan 
perempuan. Penulis dalam tulisan ini menyimpulkan bahwa dalam pandangan kaum sufi, perempuan semenjak awal 
penciptaannya telah ditakdirkan untuk menjadi pasangan bagi laki-laki, sehingga antara keduanya jadi saling melengkapi 
dan saling ketergantungan. Pandangan ini, tentu saja menepis anggapan tentang subordinasi bagi perempuan.  Pandangan 
kaum sufi dalam kasus ini sejalan dengan apa yang dikemukakan oleh kaum feminis muslim kontemporer. Namun 
demikian, berbeda dengan langkah yang diambil sebagian feminis muslim kontemporer, kaum sufi pada umumnya lebih 

memilih menggunakan ta‟wȋl sehingga memberi makna positif ketika memahami hadis-hadis yang menyebutkan asal usul 
penciptaan perempuan ketimbang mereka harus mencurigai para periwayatnya atau bahkan menganulir hadis-hadis Nabi 

yang dinilai sahȋh oleh mayoritas ulama.  
 
Kata kunci: Sub-Ordinasi, Tafsir Sufi, dan Tulang Rusuk 

 

  
Introduction 

The discussions on the concept of the origin of women creation have been considered 

significant since it is believed that the issue of gender inequality, or more specifically concerning 

equality and inequality between men and women, stems from this early concept of creation. If 

from the beginning of their creation, women are believed to have come from different sources 

with men, it will be difficult to argue that women are indeed creatures equal to men. 

Some Muslim feminists strongly disagree all beliefs that they consider may discredit 

women, including an understanding of the origins of women creation that place women as men‟s 

sub-ordinate. With such an attitude, inevitably, the hadith narratives that mention the origin of 

the first female creation of the Adam‟s rib is regarded as an early form of women subordination 

and becoming one of the topics rejected by some of them. 
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The hadith narrative which mentions the origin of the first female creation of the Adam‟s 

rib is actually listed in the very popular and authoritative Hadith writings among the hadith 

scholars.1 The captions that are aligned with the hadith are also quoted in the famous tafsir books 

which have become the reference for Muslims since the classical era2; including in Sufi tafsir 

books. 

By some circles, the Sufis, at the moment, are regarded as the most appreciative group of women.3 

Therefore, it becomes interesting to find out how the Sufi perspective in explaining the origin of women's 

creation. Is there something different from what the exegetes understand in general? Or even the 

understanding of the Sufis did not escape the criticism and rejection of some feminists of Muslims? This 

paper, will further explain the views of some Sufi figures related to the origin of the creation of women.  

 

Ribs as the Origin of Creation: Sub-Ordination for Women? 
  

Before expounding the Sufi‟s views on the origins of the creation of women, the following 
outlines the debate growing on this issue among Muslim scholars, both among commentators 
and Muslim feminist scholars. The debate on this issue, in fact, focuses on the interpretation of 

Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1 which reads: 

لاقاكُمْ مِنْ ن افْسٍ وااحِداةٍ وا  ا النَّاسُ ات َّقُوا رابَّكُمُ الَّذِي خا الًا كاثِيراا وانِسااءا واات َّقُوا يَا أاي ُّها ا رجِا هُما ا واباثَّ مِن ْ ها ا زاوْجا ها لاقا مِن ْ خا
اما إِنَّ اللََّّا كاانا عالايْكُمْ راقِيباا  اللََّّا الَّذِي تاسااءالُونا بِوِ واالْْارْحا

 

„O mankind! Be careful of your duty to your Lord Who created you from a single soul 
and from it created its mate and from them twain hath spread abroad a multitude of men 
and women. Be careful of your duty toward Allah in Whom ye claim (your rights) of one 
another, and toward the wombs (that bare you). Lo! Allah hath been a watcher over you.‟ 

(Q.s. al-Nisȃ‟/4:1) 
 

The keywords in the verse that trigger the differences of interpretation are namely: „nafs 
wâhidah‟, „minhâ‟ and „zaujahâ‟.4 Most mufasir referred by the conservatives interpret the term "nafs 

                                                 
1See Ṣhahȋh al-Bukhȃrȋ, Bȃb Khalq Ȃdam shalawȃt Allȃh „alaih wa Dhurriyyatih, hadith no. 3326 and Chapter of al-

Wushȃt bi al-Nisȃ‟, hadith nomor 5186; Ṣhahȋh Muslim, Bȃb al-Washiyyȃt bi al-Nisȃ‟, hadith no. 3719.  
2See Abȗ Ja„far Muhammad bin Jarȋr bin Yazȋd al-Thabarȋ, Jȃmi„ al-Bayȃn „an Ta‟wȋl Ay al-Qur‟ȃn (Kairo: 

Markaz al-Buhȗts wa al-Dirȃsȃt al-„Arabȋyah wa al-Islȃmȋyah, 2001), part VI, 339-342; Abȗ „Abd al-Rahmȃn  

Muhammad bin al-Husain bin Mȗsȃ al-Azdȋ al-Sulamȋ, Haqȃ‟iq al-Tafsȋr (Beirut: Dȃr al-Kutub al-„Ilmȋyah, 2001), 

chapter I, 140; Jȃr Allȃh Abȗ al-Qȃsim Mahmȗd bin „Umar al-Zamakhsyarȋ, al-Kasysyȃf „an Haqȃ‟iq Ghawȃmidh al-

Tanzȋl wa „Uyȗn al-Aqȃwȋl fȋ Wujȗh al-Ta‟wȋl (Riyȃdh: Maktabah al-‟Ubaikan, 1998), part II, 5; Abȗ Muhammad „Abd 

al-Haqq bin Ghȃlib bin „Athȋyah al-Andalȗsȋ, al-Muharrar al-Wajȋz fȋ Tafsȋr al-Kitȃb al-„Azȋz (Beirut: Dȃr al-Kutub al-

‟Ilmȋyah, 2001), part II, 3; Abȗ „Alȋ al-Fȃdhil bin al- Hasan al-Thabarsȋ, Majma„ al-Bayȃn fȋ Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ȃn (Qum: 

Maktabah Ayȃt Allȃh al-Mar‟asyȋ, 1333 H), chapter II, 2; Abȗ „Abd Allȃh Muhammad bin al-Husain al-Thabaristȃnȋ 

al-Rȃzȋ, Mafȃtȋh al-Ghaib (Beirut: Dȃr al-Fikr, 1981), part IX, 166-167; Abȗ „Abd Allȃh Muhammad bin Ahmad bin 

Abȗ Bakr al-Qurthubȋ, al-Jȃmi' li Ahkȃm al-Qur‟ȃn (Beirut: Mu‟assasah al-Risȃlah, 2006), part VI, 6; Abȗ al-Fidȃ‟ 

Ismȃ„ȋl bin al-Khathȋb Abȋ Hafsh „Umar bin Katsȋr, Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ȃn al-„Azhȋm (Kairo: Maktabah al-Tsaqȃfȋ, 2001), 

Chapter I, 438; Abȗ al-Fadhl Syihȃb al-Dȋn al-Sayyȋd Mahmȗd al-Alȗsȋ, Rȗh al-Ma„ȃnȋ fȋ Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ȃn al-„Azȋm wa 

al-Sab„i al-Matsȃnȋ (Beirut: Dȃr Ihyȃ al-Turȃts al-„Arabȋ, t.th.), part IV, 181-182.  
3Read the paper of Sachiko Murata, The Tao of Islam: A Sourcebook on Gender Relationship in Islamic Though 

(Albany, New York: State University of New York Press, 1992), 3, see also Annemarie Schimmel, Mystical Dimensions 
of Islam (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1981), 426-428; My Soul Is a Woman The Feminine in Islam 
(New York: The Continuum Publishing Company, 1997), 180-181.  

4The same terms are also mentioned in Q.s. al-A„rȃf/7:189, and Q.s. al-Zumar/39:6. 
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wâhidah" in the sense of "Adam". The word "minhâ," is interpreted as from Ȃdam and the word 
"zaujahâ", is interpreted as his wife, namely: Hawwâ '.5  

Those mufasir interpretations are full of meaning. Their interpretation refers to the history 

of bi al-ma'thûr tafsȋr which is the main trend of interpretation at the beginning of its 

development.6 Just for example, Shaykh al-Mufassirȋn, Ibn Jarȋr al-Thabarȋ (d.310/922), when 

interpreting Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1, quotes a number of commentaries from authoritative mufasir of 

the tabi'ȋn, such as: Mujȃhid (w. 104/722)7 and Qatadah (w. 117/735).8 Both figures of the tȃbi'in 

mufasir quoted by al-Thabarȋ interpret "nafs wâhidah" in the sense of Ȃdam. Then the word 

"zaujahȃ", is interpreted as his wife is Hawwȃ ', which they call created from the ribs of Ȃdam 

when he fell asleep.9 Al-Thabarȋ, has even mentioned that one of his narrations was derived from 

a highly authoritative figure of the Companions—Ibn 'Abbȃs (68/687).10 

In addition to some of the tafsir histories of tâbi'ȋn and companions, the account of the 
creation of women from the ribs mentioned earlier is also found in a number of traditions 
recorded in the two most authoritative hadith writings among the Sunnis; namely the book of 

Ṣhahȋh al-Bukhârȋ and Ṣhahȋh Muslim. One of the texts of the hadith in the compilation of Imâm 

al-Bukhârȋ (w.256/870), is presented with the following editor: 
 

رْأاةا خُلِقاتْ مِنْ ضِلاعٍ ،  -صلى الله عليه وسلم  -قاالا قاالا راسُولُ اللََِّّ  -رضى الله عنو  -عانْ أابِِ ىُرايْ راةا  اءِ ، فاإِنَّ الْما اسْت اوْصُوا بِِلنِّسا
إِنَّ أاعْواجا شاىْءٍ  ْ ي ازالْ أاعْواجا ، فااسْت اوْصُوا بِِلنِّ  وا إِنْ ت اراكْتاوُ لَا رْتاوُ ، وا لاعِ أاعْلااهُ ، فاإِنْ ذاىابْتا تقُِيمُوُ كاسا 11. سااءِ فِِ الضِّ

  

 
From Abu Hurairah ra. He said, Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) said: "Give 

each of you (to do good) to the women, because the woman is created from the ribs and the 
most crooked part of the rib is the top. If you try to straighten it out, you will break it, and if you 
leave it then it will remain in a crooked state. So tell each of you (to do good) to the women.  

In other narrations, the following editorial is presented: 

                                                 
5See again Abȗ Ja„far Muhammad bin Jarȋr bin Yazȋd al-Thabarȋ, Jȃmi„ al-Bayȃn „an Ta‟wȋl Ay al-Qur‟ȃn (Kairo: 

Markaz al-Buhȗts wa al-Dirȃsȃt al-„Arabȋyah wa al-Islȃmȋyah, 2001), part VI, 339-342; Abȗ „Abd al-Rahmȃn  

Muhammad bin al-Husain bin Mȗsȃ al-Azdȋ al-Sulamȋ, Haqȃ‟iq al-Tafsȋr (Beirut: Dȃr al-Kutub al-„Ilmȋyah, 2001), 

chapter I, 140; Jȃr Allȃh Abȗ al-Qȃsim Mahmȗd bin „Umar al-Zamakhsyarȋ, al-Kasysyȃf „an Haqȃ‟iq Ghawȃmid al-

Tanzȋl wa „Uyȗn al-Aqȃwȋl fȋ Wujȗh al-Ta‟wȋl (Riyȃd: Maktabah al-‟Ubaikan, 1998), part II, 5; Abȗ Muhammad „Abd 

al-Haqq bin Ghȃlib bin „Atȋyah al-Andalȗsȋ, al-Muharrar al-Wajȋz fȋ Tafsȋr al-Kitȃb al-„Azȋz (Beirut: Dȃr al-Kutub al-

‟Ilmȋyah, 2001), part II, 3; Abȗ „Alȋ al-Fȃdhil bin al- Hasan al-Thabarsȋ, Majma„ al-Bayȃn fȋ Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ȃn (Qum: 

Maktabah Ayȃt Allȃh al-Mar‟asyȋ, 1333 H), chapter II, 2; Abȗ „Abd Allȃh Muhammad bin al-Husain al-Thabaristȃnȋ 

al-Rȃzȋ, Mafȃtȋh al-Ghaib (Beirut: Dȃr al-Fikr, 1981), part IX, 166-167; Abȗ „Abd Allȃh Muhammad bin Ahmad bin 

Abȗ Bakr al-Qurthubȋ, al-Jȃmi' li Ahkȃm al-Qur‟ȃn (Beirut: Mu‟assasah al-Risȃlah, 2006), part VI, 6; Abȗ al-Fidȃ‟ 

Ismȃ„ȋl bin al-Khathȋb Abȋ Hafsh „Umar bin Kathȋr, Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ȃn al-„Azȋm (Kairo: Maktabah al-Tsaqȃfȋ, 2001), 

chapter I, 438; Abȗ al-Fadhl Syihȃb al-Dȋn al-Sayyȋd Mahmȗd al-Alȗsȋ, Rȗh al-Ma„ȃnȋ fȋ Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ȃn al-„Azhȋm wa 

al-Sab„i al-Matsȃnȋ (Beirut: Dȃr Ihyȃ al-Turȃts al-„Arabȋ, t.th.), part IV, 181-182. 
6See the perspective of Ibn Kathȋr (w. 774/1372) that is in accordance with the teacher‟s, Ibn Taimiyah (w. 

728/1327) concerning the best way of interpreting the Qur‟an, then the Qur‟an tafsir and the Sunnah with ijtihad.  

Read “muqaddimah tafsȋr Ibn Katsȋr” in Ibn Katsȋr, Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ȃn al-„Azhȋm, chapter I, 6-7.  
7Mujȃhid bin Jabr al-Makkȋ (w. 104/722) is a tabi‟in who belongs to Mecca‟s networking mufasir and also the 

student of Ibn‟ Abbas (w. 68/687). Read al-Dzahabȋ, al-Tafsȋr, part I, 95-98.  
8Qatȃdah bin Di„ȃmah al-Sadȗsȋ (w. 117/735) is a well known Iraq‟s networking mufasir and also the student 

of Ibn Mas‟ȗd (w. 32/653). Baca al-Dzahabȋ, al-Tafsȋr, part I, 114-115.  
9Al-Thabarȋ, Jȃmi„ al-Bayȃn, part VI, 340-342. 
10Al-Thabarȋ, Jȃmi„ al-Bayȃn, part VI, 342.  
11Can be seen in Ṣhahȋh al-Bukhȃrȋ, Bȃb Khalq Ȃdam shalawȃt Allȃh „alaih wa Dzurriyyatih, hadith no. 3326 and 

Bȃb al-Wushȃt bi al-Nisȃ‟, hadith no. 5186; Ṣhahȋh Muslim, Bȃb al-Washiyyȃt bi al-Nisȃ‟, hadith no. 3719.  
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ا اسْتامْت اعْتا بِِاا  -صلى الله عليه وسلم-عانْ أابِِ ىُرايْ راةا قاالا قاالا راسُولُ اللََِّّ  إِنْ ت اراكْت اها ا كاسارْت اهاا وا لاعِ إِذاا ذاىابْتا تقُِيمُها الضِّ رْأاةا كا إِنَّ الْما
ا عِواج   12.وافِيها

 

 
Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Allah's Messenger (may peace be 

upon him) said: "The woman is like a rib, when you try to straighten it, you will break it, and if 
you leave it you will benefit from it while he is crooked."  

 

Apparently, with reference to these narrations, from the 4th century to the 13th century 
Hijri or the 10th century through the nineteenth century AD, without noticing any problem, the 

mufasir, ranging from Shaykh al-Mufassirȋn (Professor of al-Mufassirȋn), Ibn Jarȋr al-Thabarȋ (w 

310/922), al-Sulamȋ (w.412/1021), al-Qusyairȋ (465/1073), al-Zamakhsharȋ (d. 538/1144), Ibn 

'Athiyyah al-Andalȋsȋ (d. 546/1151), al-Thabarsȋ (548/1153), Fakhr al-Dȋn al-Rȃzi (d.606/1210), 

al-Qurthubȋ (w 671/1273), Ibn Katsȋr (w.774/1372), to al-Alȋsȋ (d 1270/1854), understood that 

the first woman, Hawwa, 'was created from the rib of Ȃdam.13      
In contrast to the current conditions, along with the increasing awareness of equality of 

status between men and women, the understanding of the majority of the above mufasir is 
unacceptable especially among Muslim feminists. According to them, such an understanding is 
detrimental to the image of women because it has placed them as a second creation after men 
and in a subordinate position for men.14 

The rejection of Muslim feminists against the interpretation of the majority of mufasir, 
seems to be inspired by the views of a handful of modern mufasir who have a different 

understanding of the majority. Muhammad Rasyȋd Ridhȃ for example, expressly states that the 
idea of the women creation from the ribs arises from the ideas set forth in the Old Testament. 

Had it not been recorded the story of the events of Ȃdam and Hawwȃ 'in the Old Testament 
with the editorial leading to such textual understanding, undoubtedly the false opinion would 
never have occurred to a Muslim.15 

                                                 
12See in Ṣhahȋh al-Bukhȃrȋ, Bȃb al-Mudhȃrȃh ma„a al-Nisȃ‟, hadith no. 5184; Ṣhahȋh Muslim, Bȃb al-Washiyyȃt bi 

al-Nisȃ‟, hadith no. 3717.   
13Al-Thabarȋ, Jȃmi‟ al-Bayȃn, part VI, 339-342; al-Sulamȋ, Haqȃ„iq al-Tafsȋr, chapter I, 140; al-Zamakhsyarȋ, al-

Kasysyȃf, part II, 5; ibn „Athȋyah, al-Muharrar al-Wajȋz, part II, 3; al-Thabarsȋ, Majma‟ al-Bayȃn, chapter II, 2; al-Rȃzȋ, 

Mafȃtȋh al-Ghaib, part IX, 165-167; al-Qurthubȋ, al-Jȃmi‟ li Ahkȃm al-Qur‟ȃn, part VI, 6; ibn Katsȋr, Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ȃn al-

„Azhȋm, chapter I, 438; al-Alȗsȋ, Rȗh al-Ma‟ȃnȋ, part IV, 181-182. 
14Read Asma Barlas, “Women‟s Readings of the Qur‟ȃn,” in Jane Dammen McAuliffe (ed.), The Cambridge 

Companion to The Qur‟ȃn (New York: Cambridge University Press, 2006), 259; Theologically, according to Nasaruddin 
Umar, there are four notions that have the potential to form stereotypes and create misogynic views that is 
detrimental to harm women's image. First, the purpose of the women creation is as a complement to the desires of 

Ȃdam in heaven; thus, it can be understood that women only a complement to men‟s desires. Second, the place of the 
first human creation in heaven; thus it brings up various myths that discourage women. Thirdly, the origin of female 

incidents comes from the Ȃdam‟s rib; thus, in this case women are admitted as the male subordinate. Fourth, the 

cause of the fall of Ȃdam from heaven to earth in cosmic drama is due to female temptation. This narration has 
given birth to the concept of inherited sin that was imposed on women. Read Nasaruddin Umar, „Paradigma Baru 
Teologi Perempuan‟ (Jakarta: Fikahati Aneska, 2000), 11; see also Etin Anwar, Gender and Self in Islam (New York: 
Routledge, 2006), 56; Toeti Heraty Noerhadi, „Dilema Budaya Wanita Islam Masa Kini,‟ in Johan Hendrik Meuleman 
dan Lies M. Marcoes-Natsir (editor), „Wanita Islam Indonesia dalam Kajian Tekstual dan Kontekstual: Kumpulan Makalah 
Seminar‟ (Jakarta: INIS, 1993), 227-228.    

15Muhammad Rasyȋd Ridhȃ, Tafsȋr al-Manȃr (Mesir: al-Hai‟ah al-Mishriyyah li al-Kitȃb, 1973), jilid IV, 330. In 

Indonesia, the statement of Muhammad Rasyȋd Ridhȃ, seems to be first cited by Dr. M. Quraish Shihab (at that time 
his academic title was not Professor) in his paper presented at the seminar forum with the theme „Wanita Islam 
Indonesia dalam Kajian Tekstual dan Kontekstual,‟ organized by the Indonesian-Netherlands Cooperation in Islamic 
Studies (INIS) at the Dutch cultural center "Erasmushius" Jakarta, December 2-5, 1991. See Muhammad Quraish 

Shihab, „Konsep Wanita Menurut Quran, Hadȋts, dan Sumber-Sumber Ajaran Islam‟, in Johan Hendrik Meuleman and Lies 
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In the Old Testament, Genesis 2, verses 21-23, the intended event is stated as follows:  
 

Then the LORD God caused the man to sleep soundly; when he slept, the LORD God 
took one of the ribs thereof, and shut the place with flesh. And from the ribs that the 
LORD God took from man, he built a woman, and brought her to the man. Then the man 
said, "Here it is, bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh. He will be called a woman, for 
she is taken out of men. "(Genesis 2, verses 21-23)16 

 

The information derived from the Old Testament book, then by a number of modern 

commentators is considered as isrâ'îliyyȃt—contrary to the Qur'ân.17 A number of modern 
mufasir18, especially the disciples of Muhammad 'Abduh (d.1323/1905), such as Muhammad 

Jamâl al-Dȋn al-Qâsimȋ (w.1332/1914), Muhammad Rasyȋd Ridhȃ (w. 1354/1935), 19  Ahmad 

Mushthafa Al-Marâghȋ (w 1371/1952), 20 put forward an understanding that affirms that the first 
woman, was not created from the male rib, but was created of the same kind as the male. The 

word "khalaqa minhȃ" in Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1, are interpreted with "khalaqa min jinsihȃ" (creating 
of the same kind as it). Their interpretation refers to an opinion once expressed by a mu'tazilah, 

Abȗ Muslim al-Ashfihâni (322/934),21 which is quoted by Imâm Fakhr al-Dȋn al-Râzȋ 

(d.606/1210), an Asy'ariah's mufasir in his tafsir—Mafâtȋh al-Ghaib.22    

Fakhr al-Dȋn al-Râzȋ (w.606/1210)23 in his book of tafsir put forward a number of 

discourses related to the meaning of the phrase „khalaqa minhȃ zaujahȃ‟ in Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1. 

The first discourse, as written by al-Râzȋ, the meaning of the word „al-zauj‟ (pair) in the verse is 

Hawwȃ '. Then, al-Râzȋ has written that there are two opinions in the case of Hawwȃ 'created 

from Ȃdam. The first opinion, as suggested by the majority of mufasir, is based on a textually 

understood Hadith concluding that Hawwa was created from the rib of Ȃdam.24 While the 

                                                                                                                                            
M. Marcoes-Natsir (redactor), „Wanita Islam Indonesia dalam Kajian Tekstual dan Kontekstual: Kumpulan Makalah Seminar‟ 
(Jakarta: INIS, 1993), 6.   

16See the Bible, Lembaga Alkitab Indonesia Jakarta 2001, 2.    
17The term isrȃ'ȋliyyȃt comes from Hebrew from the root of the word Isrȃ meaning "servant" and El meaning 

"God", so Isrȃel means the servant of God. Read Nasaruddin Umar, „Argumen Kesetaraan Jender‟, 97. Furthermore the 

term isrȃ'ȋliyyȃt, which is the plural form of isrȃ'ȋliyyah, is understood as a story or event which is narrated from 

isrȃ'ili sources. Isrȃ'ȋliyyȃt is attributed to the 12 sons of Prophet Ya'qȗb bin Ishȃq bin Ibrȃhȋm as., which is then 

called Banȋ Isrȃ'ȋl. According to Muhammad Husayn al-Dzahabȋ, although it refers to the stories or events that come 

from Jewish sources, scholars of tafsir and hadith use the term for a wider scope. According to them, isrȃ'ȋliyyȃt are 
all classical tales attributed to his origin to Jewish, Christian and other sources. It includes unfounded stories and 
unclear sources deliberately made by the enemies of Islam to disrupt the teachings of Islam. Muhammad Husain al-

Dzahabȋ, al-Isrȃ‟ȋliyyȃt fȋ at-Tafsȋr wa al-Hadis (Kairo: Maktabah Wahbah, 1986), 13-14. Indeed, the sources of the 

narrations of Isrȃ'ȋliyyȃt which are introduced in the commentaries, are more predominantly Jewish than those of the 

Nazarenes. Read Ibrȃhȋm „Abd al-Rahmȃn Muhammad Khalȋfah, Dirȃsȃt fȋ Manȃhij al-Mufassirȋn (Kairo: Maktabah 
al-Azhariyah, 1979), 220.  

18Muhammad Jamȃl al-Dȋn al-Qȃsimȋ, Mahȃsin al-Ta‟wȋl (Kairo: Dȃr Ihyȃ‟ al-Kutub al-„Arabȋyah, 1957), part 
V, 1095.  

19Muhammad Rashȋd bin „Alȋ Ridȃ, al-Manȃr Tafsȋr (Kairo: al-Hay‟ah al-Misrȋyah al-„Ȃmmah li al-Kuttȃb, 
1990), chapter IV, 265-271.  

20Al-Marȋghȋ, seems to have unclear stance because in addition to expressing the opinion of jumhur mufasir 

who interpret the nafs wȃhidah as Ȃdam, he also expressed the opinion of Abȗ Muslim al-Asfihȋnȋ. See Ahmad 

Mustafȃ al-Marȃghȋ, al-Marȃghȋ Tafsȋr (Mesir: Mustafȃ al-Bȃbȋ al-Halabȋ wa Awlȃduh, 1946), part IV, 175-177.   
21Abȗ Muslim al-Ashfihȃni (254-322 H / 868-934 AD), his name is Muhammad bin Bahr al-Ashfihȋnȋ, a 

mu'tazilah, great writer, master of tafsir and some other branches of Islamic sciences. See his short biography in 

Khair al-Dȋn Mahmȗd al-Ziriklȋ, al-A„lȃm (Beirȗt: Dȃr al-„Ilmi li al-Malȃyȋn, 2002), part VI, 50. 
22Al-Rȃzȋ, Mafȃtȋh al-Ghaib, part IX, 167.  

Al-Rȃzȋ, Mafȃtȋh al-Ghaib, juz IX, 167. 23            
24Al-Rȃzȋ, Mafȃtȋh al-Ghaib, part IX, 167.   
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second opinion, quoted from the opinion of Abȗ Muslim al-Ashfihâni (322/934), who 

understands the meaning of the phrase "khalaqa minhȃ zaujahȃ" with "khalaqa min jinsihâ" 

(creating of its kind) as the word "min anfusihim" in Q.s. Ȃli 'Imrȃn / 3: 164,  

توِِ وايُ زاكِّيهِمْ وايُ عالِّمُهُمُ الْكِتاابا لاقادْ مانَّ اللََُّّ عالاى الْمُؤْ  لُو عالايْهِمْ آيَا إِنْ  مِنِينا إِذْ ب اعاثا فِيهِمْ راسُولًا مِنْ أانْ فُسِهِمْ ي ات ْ ةا وا واالِْْكْما
لٍ مُبِينٍ  انوُا مِنْ ق ابْلُ لافِي ضالاا  كا

 “Allah verily hath shown grace to the believers by sending unto them a messenger of their 
own who recited unto them His revelations, and caused them to grow, and taught them 
the Scripture and wisdom; although before (he came to them) they were in flagrant error.” 

(Q.s. Ȃli „Imrȃn/3:164) 
 

Then, the phrase “min anfusikum” in Q.s. al-Taubah/9:128, 
 

 لاقادْ جااءاكُمْ راسُول  مِنْ أانْ فُسِكُمْ عازيِز  عالايْوِ ماا عانِتُّمْ حاريِص  عالايْكُمْ بِِلْمُؤْمِنِينا راءُوف  راحِيم  

 
“There hath come unto you a messenger, (one) of yourselves, unto whom aught that ye are 
overburdened is grievous, full of concern for you, for the believers full of pity, merciful.” 
(Q.s. al-Taubah/9:128) 

 
And the phrase “min anfusikum” in Q.s. al-Nahl/16:72, 

 

عالا لاكُمْ مِنْ أازْوااجِكُمْ بانِينا واحا  عالا لاكُمْ مِنْ أانْ فُسِكُمْ أازْوااجاا واجا تِ وااللََُّّ جا فاداةا وارازاقاكُمْ مِنا الطَّيِّبااتِ أافابِالْبااطِلِ يُ ؤْمِنُونا وابنِِعْما
 اللََِّّ ىُمْ ياكْفُرُونا 

“And Allah hath given you wives of your own kind, and hath given you, from your wives, 
sons and grandsons, and hath made provision of good things for you. Is it then in vanity 
that they believe and in the grace of Allah that they disbelieve?”(Q.s. al-Nahl/16:72) 

 

Furthermore, there is indeed an indication that al-Rȃzi did not reject the opinion of Abȗ 

Muslim al-Ashfihȃni. For, although al-Rȃzi has written that according to al-Qȃdhȋ the first 

opinion of the jumhur is stronger, al-Rȃzi has also suggested that the "min" in the phrase 

"khalaqa minhȃ zaujahȃ," means "ibtidȃ 'al-ghȃyah" (beginning), does not mean "al-tab'ȋd" (part) as 

understood by the majority. In addition, al-Rȃzi also raises an argumentative question that seems 

to support the opinion of Abȗ Muslim al-Ashfihȃni, namely that when it is believed that Allah 

Almighty is able to create Ȃdam from the soil, surely Allah Almighty is also capable of creating 
Hawwa' from the soil as well. If so, he wrote, what is the use of Allah Swt creating Hawwa‟ from 
the ribs?25 

At the beginning of the modern century or exactly in the mid-nineteenth century AD, the 

argument proposed by al-Rȃzi was actually denied by al-Alusȋ (d 1270/1854). In his tafsir, Rȗh al-

Ma'ânȋ, al-Alûsi posed a number of rebuttals against the view of Abȗ Muslim al-Ashfihȃni ever 
quoted by al-Razi. For the question of what the benefit of Allah Almighty creates Hawwa' from 

the ribs of Ȃdam, if it is believed that Allah Almighty was able to create them directly from the 

soil as He created Ȃdam. Al-Alûsȋ has stated that the benefits are in addition to the hidden 
wisdom for mankind, this is to show that Allah Almighty is omnipotent of creating something 
alive from the living without the birth process, as Allah Almighty creates something alive from 

inanimate objects. Likewise, logically, as al-Alȗsi continued that if the ability of Allah Almighty to 

                                                 
25Al-Rȃzȋ, Mafȃtȋh al-Ghaib, part IX, 167.    
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create something from the soil is considered to be a barrier for Allah Almighty to create 
something from other than the soil because it is considered to be of no benefit; Allah Almighty 

will create all the offspring of men from the soil without intercession as He created Ȃdam. So 

what is your answer, al-Alȋsȋ continues, to the question why Allah created the son of man not as 

He created Ȃdam directly (from the soil), when He was able to do it. That is our answer why 

Allah swt created Hawwȃ 'from the ribs of Ȃdam when He was able to create them directly from 
the soil.26 

Although the argument written by al-Rȃzi on the opinion of Abȗ Muslim al-Ashfihȃni has 

been broken by al-Alȋsȋ,27 a number of modern mufasir as already mentioned, still cite the 

opinion of Abȗ Muslim al-Ashfihȃni about the origin of the creation of women. This opinion is 
then popularized by Muslim feminists to this day. So in their view, the first woman was not 
created from the male rib, but was created of the same kind as the male.  

A Muslim feminist, Amina Wadud-Muhsin in his book, Qur'an and Woman, asserted that in 
the Qur'anic account of creation, God never planned to begin the creation of man with a man; 

Allah, according to Amina Wadud, also never referred to the origin of humans in Ȃdam. The 

Qur'an does not even mention that God started the creation of man by the Ȃdam nafs—man. 
The Qur'anic version of the creation of man, asserted Amina, is not expressed in terms of 
gender.28 

In line with that view, another Muslim feminist, Riffat Hassan, as quoted by Asma Barlas, 

argues that the word 'Ȃdam' used 21 times out of 25 times of its use in the Qur'ân refers more to 

the symbol for the meaning of humanity than The meaning of Ȃdam himself as a man. Riffat 
Hassan emphatically rejects the theological assumptions on which men's superiority is based, 
including in this case, Muslim beliefs in general that women are created from male ribs.29 

Another argument that reaffirms the views of a number of Muslim feminist figures above 
is put forward by Nasaruddin Umar in his book Gender Equality Argument. He asserted that if 
carefully examined, the use of the word "nafs" is repeated 295 times with its various forms in the 

Qur'ȃn, and none of them strongly point to Ȃdam. The word "nafs" sometimes means 'soul' (Qs 

al-Mȃ'idah / 5: 32), 'lust' (Qs al-Fajr / 89: 27), and 'soul / spirit' (Qs al-'Ankabȗt / 29:57). The 
word "nafs wâhidah" as the 'origin of the incident' is repeated five times but it does not 

necessarily mean Ȃdam, because in another verse, the word "nafs" is also the origin of the beast, 

as in Q.s. Al-Shȃrȃ / 42: 1.30  
In addition, according to Nasaruddin, the word "nafs wâhidah" in the context of Q.s. Al-

Nisȃ '/ 4: 1, has the form of nakirah / indefinite, not the form ma'rifah / definite, which means 
showing the specificity. This is reinforced by the word "wâhidah" (the one) as the nature of "min 
nafs". In fact, without the word "wâhidah" is enough to show the meaning of 'one self'. All of 
this, firmly Nasaruddin, pointed out to the 'first substance' (the first resource) of the incident of 

                                                 
26Al-Alȗsȋ, Rȗh al-Ma„ȃnȋ, part IV, 182. The argument about the omnipotence of God in the context of 

creation is also found in al-Futûhȃt al-Makkiyah, when Ibn 'Arabȋ wrote about the division of the human body. 
According to him, there are four human bodies that are similar from the physical aspect and the spiritual, but 

different from the aspect of the way of creation. The four bodies are the bodies of Ȃdam, the bodies of Hawwȃ ', 

the bodies of' Isȃ, and the bodies of son of Ȃdam. The difference in the way of creation shows that Allah Almighty 

and All-knowing of all things. Read Muhy al-Dȋn Ibn „Arabȋ, al-Futȗhȃt al-Makkiyah (Beirut: Dȃr Ṣhȃdir, 2004), 
chapter I, 158. 

27Some of the answers of al-Alȗsȋ are recalled by the contemporary mufasir. See in Wahbah bin Mushthafȃ 

al-Zuhailȋ, al-Tafsȋr al-Munȋr fȋ al-„Aqȋdah wa al-Syarȋ„ah wa al-Manhaj (Damaskus: Dȃr al-Fikr al-Mu„ȃshir, 1418 H), 
part IV, 224.  

28Amina Wadud-Muhsin, Qur‟an and Woman (Kuala Lumpur: Fajar Bakti Sdn. Bhd., 1992), 19-20.  
29Read Asma Barlas, ”Women‟s Readings of the Qur‟ȃn”, 259. 
30Nasaruddin Umar, Argumen Kesetaraan Jender, 241.  
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Ȃdam, not his own as a second substance. Furthermore, writes Nasaruddin, if the meaning of 

the word "nafs" is Ȃdam, why not using the word "wȃhid" (mudzakkar form), instead of "wâhidah" 
(mu'annats form).31   

Some Muslim feminists reject the authenticity and validity of the narrations of the 
Prophet's hadith which speaks of the origins of the women creation from the ribs though these 
narrations are listed in the two most authoritative hadith traditions among Sunnis, namely in 

Ṣahih al-Bukhȃrȋ and Ṣahih Muslim.32 In her book, Fatima Mernissi, Women and Islam: A Historical 

and Theological Inquiry, even expressed her criticism of Abȗ Hurairah, one of the companions of 
the hadith of creation of the 'rib‟,33 as one of the companions who narrated many misogynist 

traditions. Mernissi reveals a number of historical records that show how Umm al-Mu'minȋn, 

„A‟ishah, on several occasions opposed the narrated history of Abȗ Hurairah.34   
Again in the case of Zaitunah Subhan, in the Book of „Tafsir Kebencian‟, she states that the 

history of the creation of women from the ribs contained in Ṣahȋh al-Bukhȃrȋ and Ṣahȋh Muslim, 
despite its quality of sanad is valid, the contents of the hadith is not necessarily qat'î al-dalâlah, so 
that this tradition could be rejected. According to her, rationally, the hadith on the creation of 
women from the ribs cannot be understood merely by the literal meaning. The hadith must be 
understood metaphorically as a warning to men to deal with women wisely, not with violently 
and harshly.35  

Different with Muslim feminists that generally reject the hadith about the creation of 
women from the ribs, some contemporary commentators mufasir, such as M. Quraish Shihab, 

Sheikh Muhammad Mutawalli al-Sya'rȃwȋ, and Wahbah al-Zuhailȋ can still accept the hadith,36 yet 

they understand it metaphorically. In Tafsȋr al-Mishbȃh, Quraish Shihab writes that the hadith 
about the creation of women from the ribs by the earlier scholars is understood in a literal sense. 
However, according to him, not a few contemporary scholars who understand it in the sense of 
metaphor, and some even reject it.37  

According to Quraish, the scholars who understand metaphorically argue that the hadith 
reminds men to face women wisely because their inherent nature is different from men so that, if 
neglected, it would lead men to be unnatural. It should be noted, asserted Quraish, that the pair 

of Ȃdam was created from the ribs of Ȃdam, so that it does not mean that the positions of 

                                                 
31Nasaruddin Umar, „Argumen Kesetaraan Jender‟, 241-242. This last argument from Nasaruddin has actually 

been answered by classical mufasir, even by Ibn Jarȋr al-Thabarȋ (d 310/922). Related to the use of the lafaz of the 

word „mu'annats‟ for men, al-Thabarȋ reveals the equivalent of its use in an Arabic sya'ȋr as follows: "abȗka khalȋfah 

waladathȗ ukhrȃ wa anta khalȋfah, dzȃka al-kamȃlu." In this case, the lafaz of the word „Khalȋfah‟ in which takes the 

form of mu'annath is also used for men. See in al-Tabarȋ, Jȃmi„ al-Bayȃn, part VI, 340. 
32See in Fatima Mernissi and Riffat Hassan, Setara di Hadapan Allah, Relasi Laki-laki dan Perempuan dalam 

Tradisi Islam Pasca Patriarki, translated by LSPPA (Yogyakarta: LSPPA, 1995), 44.  
33The hadith that speaks of the creation of women from the ribs, is actually not narrated by only Abȗ 

Hurairah. There are other names of friends who are also recorded narrated this hadith, such as Samurah, Abȗ Dhar 

al-Ghiffȃri, and even „Ȃ‟ishah. Read in Agus Moh. Najib, „Penciptaan Perempuan dari Tulang Rusuk Laki-laki?‟, in 
Hamim Ilyas et al., Perempuan Tertindas? Kajian Hadis-hadis“Misoginis”(Yogyakarta: eLSAQ Press & PSW UIN Sunan 
Kalijaga, 2008), 35. 

34Read Fatima Mernissi, Women and Islam: An Historical and Theological Enquiry (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1991), 
70-81.  

35Zaitunah Subhan, Tafsir Kebencian: Studi Bias Gender dalam Tafsir Qur‟an (Yogyakarta: Lkis, 1999), 50.  
36M. Quraish Shihab, Tafsȋr al-Mishbȃh: Pesan, Kesan, dan Keserasian al-Qur‟an (Jakarta: Lentera Hati, 2002), vol. 

2, 399-400; al-Zuhailȋ, al-Tafsȋr al-Munȋr, part IV, 224.    
37Quraish Shihab quotes al-Thabȃthabȃ'ȋ, a contemporary shi‟ah mufasir, who in his commentary writes that 

Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1 affirms that women (the wife of Ȃdam) were created of the same kind as Ȃdam, and the verse 

did not in any way support the notion that women were created from the ribs of Ȃdam. See M. Quraish Shihab, 

Tafsȋr al-Mishbȃh, vol. 2, 399; compare directly with Muhammad Husain al-Thabȃthabȃ‟ȋ, Tafsȋr al-Mȋzȃn, (Teheran: 

Dȃr al-Kutub al-Islȃmiyyah, t.th.), part IV, 145.   
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women other than Hawwȃ 'likewise or inferior to men. Both men and women were born from 
male and female couples. Therefore, there is no difference in terms of humanity between the 
two. Men strength is needed by women and weaknesses of women coveted by men. Quraish 
further illustrates that the needle must be stronger than the cloth, and the cloth should be softer 
than the needle. Otherwise, the needle will not work and the cloth will not be sewn. Paired will 
create beautiful harmonious and comfortable clothes.38  

The last illustration put forward by Quraish Shihab seems to be unacceptable to those 
using a gender perspective. According to them, Quraish Shihab in this case has given a gender 
biased image. The tenderness of the women he describes as the cloth and the power of the men 
he describes as a needle, which complement each other, is clearly a matter of gender. This is 
because, strength and tenderness are not two things that are natural, but rather as a potential of 
imaging construction resulted in socio-cultural areas. Sexually, the needle is not identical with the 
men, and the fabric is also not identical with the female.39 

Quraish Shihab, in this respect, is also judged to hide the basic problems of men and 
women relation. Although in his commentary, he asserted that all men and women of 

grandchildren of Ȃdam were born from a combination of men and women. Therefore, there was 
no difference in terms of the humanity between the two. The point, however, does not stop at 

this kind of consciousness. For, the story of Hawwȃ's creation of the rib of Ȃdam, has 
psychologically constructed reasoning thinking and even made a worldview, that women are a 

second-class human being because of the origin of Hawwȃ's creation.40 
The negative image attributed to women regarding the origins of the creation, textually can 

be traced in the Holy Bible, Genesis 2: 18-24. However, that does not mean that there is no 
attempt to understand the text more positively by Christian scholars themselves. For example, 
Mary J. Evans in her book “Woman in the Bible” affirms that the argument that women were 
created from men does not show that women are inferior, but instead indicates that women are 
equal to men. Without women, men will not be complete.41 Similarly, Phyllis Bird, in his article 
"Images of Women in the Old Testament", as quoted by Etin Anwar, states that, the same as 
men, women also have the same identity and are essential as human.42 

The response of Muslim feminists to the classical interpretation of the origin of the first 
female creation of the ribs; accompanied by their accusation that traditional tafsir, for quoting 

many of the narrations of isrȃ'ȋliyyȃt, have placed women as second-class creatures after men, can 
be overestimated. In fact, as Hamka Hasan pointed out, the allegations actually arise from partial 
and narrow Qur'an understanding. Their worries (read Muslim feminist), for believing that it is 
one of the theological factors of discrimination against women, have actually been answered by 

numerous books essentially explaining that Hawwȃ's creation of the Ȃdam‟s rib does not mean 
that men have a degree higher than women.43 

Apparently, however the explanations of the commentators on this matter is, if according 
to the mufasir the origin of the creation of women are not the same as men, it will never be 
accepted by Muslim feminists. What about the perspective of sufi mufasir on the issue of the 
origin of women's creation?  

 

                                                 
38M. Quraish Shihab, Tafsȋr al-Mishbȃh,vol. 2, 400.  
39Islah Gusmian, Khazanah Tafsir Indonesia dari Hermeneutika hingga Ideologi (Jakarta: Teraju, 2003), 308.  
40Islah Gusmian, Khazanah Tafsir Indonesia, 308.  
41“The equal importance of men and woman in human cretion invalidates the argument of male superiority over female. 

Similarly, the argument that woman is derived from man does not imply that woman is inferior, but that she is his equal, without whom 
he would be incomplete.” Read more in Etin Anwar, Gender and Self in Islam, 56.   

42Etin Anwar, Gender and Self in Islam, 56.    
43Read Hamka Hasan, Tafsir Jender: Studi Perbandingan antara Tokoh Indonesia dan Mesir (Jakarta: Badan Litbang 

& Diklat Departemen Agama RI, 2009), 196.  
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Symbol of Pairing between Women and Men  
 

In contrast to the majority of the mufasir, a famous Sufi figure, Imȃm al-Qusyairȋ, when 

explaining Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1, Q.s. Al-A'rȃf / 7: 189, al-Rȗm / 30: 21, and Q.s. Al-Zumar / 39: 
6 which has the same theme, that is, about the origin of the creation of women, does not even 
mention the history of the origin of the female creation of the ribs. He, with a straightforward 
expression, precisely emphasized the attachment and belonging between men and women.44 

In his commentary, Lathȃ'if al-Isyȃrȃt, al-Qusyairȋ interprets the Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1, which 

reads,  وَاحِدَة   نَّفْس   نمِّ  خَلَقَكُمْ  الَّذِى   by writing as follows: 

وىو آدم عليو السلام، وإذا كنا مخلوقين منو وىو مخلوق بِليد فنحن أيضاا كذلك، لمَّا ظهرت مزية آدم عليو السلام بو على 
يَِّةْ ] البينّة: رُ البَا ي ْ  45.[ 7جميع المخلوقين والمخلوقات فكذلك وصفُنا، قال تعالى: أُولائِكا ىُمْ خا

 

He is Ȃdam as., if we were all created from him, and he was created with HIS hands then 

we are too, when the privilege of Ȃdam As. appears above all other creatures, so we are too. 
Allah swt says: “(And) lo! those who believe and do good works are the best of created 
beings.”(Q.s. al-Bayyinah/98:7). 

 

When interpreting the word "min nafs wâhidah" in Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1, al-Qusyairȋ is 
similarly in line with the majority of other classical mufasir, mentioning that the intended is Adam 
as. However, in the next description, he emphasizes the privilege of all the descendants of the 

descendants of Ȃdam. According to him, if we were all created from Adam, while Ȃdam was 

created by His hand then we are too, when the privilege of Ȃdam as is above all creatures, then 

so is our nature as his descendants. Al-Qusyairȋ, then refers to the word of God in Q.s. Al-
Bayyinah / 98: 7, which states that "they are the best of created beings.”  

While the following verse which reads زوجها منها وخلق , by al-Qusyairȋ is interpreted as 
follows: 

 
.بمساكنة الخلق مع الخلق لبقاء النسل، ولردِّ الِمثْل إلى الِمثْل فرباطا الشكلا بِلشكلِ  -سبحانو  -حاكاما الْقُّ 

46
   

 

Here, al-Qusyairȋ emphasizes that Allah Almighty has set the goal of the creation of a 

spouse for Ȃdam, that is, in order to preserve his offspring and unite this creature with his 
partner to create an attachment between the two.  

Hence, the concise interpretation expressed by this one Sufi figure concerning this verse is 
put forward by Eva F. Amrullah in "Beyond Equity: Discourse of Sufism, Women, and the 

Qur'ȃn". She considers that there is not much information to be derived from al-Qasyairi t's 
concerning the creation of women. Eva criticizes the opinion of Alexander D. Kynsh in the 

Encyclopaedia of the Qur'ȃn who says that al-Qusyairȋ is famous for his al-Qur'ân approach 
which is very attentive to all the words of the Qur'ân in detail.47 In fact, Eva writes, not so when 

al-Qusyairȋ interprets some verses relating to women. Al-Qusyairȋ, according to Eva, does not 

elaborate further on whether Ȃdam is a man of a particular gender or tends to refer to a form of 

                                                 
44See the interpretation in „Abd al-Karȋm bin Hawȃzan bin „Abd al-Malik al-Naisȃbȗrȋ al-Qusyairȋ 

(selanjutnya ditulis al-Qusyairȋ), Tafsȋr al-Qusyairȋ al-Musammȃ Lathȃ‟if al-Isyȃrȃt (Kairo: al-Maktabah al-Taufȋqiyyah, 
1999), part II, 3-5, 281; part V, 114-115, 274-275.    

45Al-Qusyairȋ, Tafsȋr al-Qusyairȋ, part II, 5.  
46Al-Qusyairȋ, Tafsȋr al-Qusyairȋ, part II, 5.   
47See the comment of Alexander D. Kynsh  nc  ro nnmmoc eht no al-Qusyairȋ in “Sufism and the Qur‟an” in 

The Encyclopaedia of the Qur‟ȃn, Jane Dammen McAuliffe (ed.), (Leiden: Brill, 2001-2006), vol. V, h. 144. 
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humanity such as the opinions of some Muslim mufasir and feminists. Al-Qusyairȋ also does not 
include a debate about the ribs in his commentary. This, she writes, is allegedly because al-

Qusyairȋ does not approve of myths about the ribs.48 
Eva F. Amrullah's judgement of the limitations of information that can be derived from al-

Qusyair's commentary on the creation of women is not entirely true. This arises, precisely 

because the focus of the verse that Eva sees its interpretation in Tafsir al-Qusyairȋ is limited to 

Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1.49  If only Eva tried to see the interpretation of al-Qusyairȋ against other 

verses, such as Q.s. Al-A'rȃf / 7: 189, Q.s. Al-Rȗm / 30: 21, and Q.s. Al-Zumar / 39: 6 which 
content is also related to the theme of the creation of women, her judgement may not be so.  

Al-Qusyairȋ, when interpreting Q.s. Al-Zumar / 39: 6, which reads, جعل ثم واحدة نفس من خلقكم 

زوجها منها , relates the meaning of this verse to Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1 and explicitly mentions that it 

refers to Ȃdam and Hawwȃ'.50 Thus, the position of al-Qusyairȋ is very clear in this case. He as 

the majority of other classical mufasir explains that what is meant by "nafs wâhidah" is Ȃdam, while 

"zaujahȃ" is his partner, Hawwȃ '. In fact, when interpreting Q.s. Al-Shȗrȃ / 42: 11, which reads 

 al-Qusyairȋ also explicitly mentions that Allah created Hawwȃ 'from  أزواجا أنفسكم من لكم جعل

Ȃdam.51 The similarity of al-Qusyair's views with the majority of other mufasir in this regard, as 

noted earlier, becomes clearer when reading the interpretation of al-Qusyairȋ from another book 

of tafsir—al-Taisȋr fȋ 'Ilm al-Tafsȋr.52  
From these data, it can be underlined that what distinguishes the interpretation of al-

Qusyairȋ from the interpretation of the majority of other classical mufasir, if it refers to Latȃ'if al-

Ishȃrȃt, is that it does not mention the history of the origin of the Hawwȃ 'creation of the 

Ȃdam‟s rib. What Al-Qusyair did emphasize is precisely pairing and attachment between the two 

spouses. The emphasis of the pairing and the attachment between Adam and Hawwȃ 'by al-

Qusyairȋ can be understood from the repetition of similar phrases in three different places for 
the interpretation of verses that share the same theme. 

The statement, 
 

 53 بِلشكلِ  ردِّ الِمثْل إلى الِمثْل فرباطا الشكلا  

 

Which al-Qusyair expressed when interpreting Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1, was re-expressed when 

describing Q.s. Al-A'rȃf / 7: 189 by writing as follows:   
 

عْلاما العالمون أن سكون الخلْق مع الْقِّ لً  إلى الْق، وكذلك أنسل الخلْق من ردَّ الِمثْل إلى الِمثْل، وربط الشَّكلا بِلشكل، لي ا
.الخلق لً من الْق، فالْقُّ تعالى قدوس؛ منو كل حظ للخلق خلْقاا، منزه عن رجوع شيءٍ إلى حقيقتو حقاا 

54
  

 

Then, when interpreting Q.s. Al-Rȗm / 30: 21, he again stated,  

البعضِ إلى البعض، ولكنَّ ذلك للأشباح والصُوار، أمَّا الْرواح  رادَّ الِمثْلا إلى الِمثْل، وراباطا الشكلا بِلشكلِ، وجعل سكونا 
.فصُحْب اتُها للأشباح كره  لً طوع  . وأمَّا الْسرار فمُعْت اقاة  لً تساكن الْطلال ولً تتدنس بِلْعلال

55
  

                                                 
48Eva F. Amrullah, “Beyond Equity: Diskursus Sufisme, Perempuan, dan al-Qur‟ȃn”, in Jurnal Studi al-Qur‟ȃn, 

vol II, No. 1, 2007, 126-127.  
49Eva F. Amrullah, “Beyond Equity”, 126.  
50Al-Qusyairȋ, Tafsȋr al-Qusyairȋ, part V, 274.  
51Al-Qusyairȋ, Tafsȋr al-Qusyairȋ, part V, 343  
52See again „Abd Allȃh bin „Alȋ al-Maimȗnȋ al-Matȋrȋ, al-Taisȋr fȋ „Ilm al-Tafsȋr, 536-537.  
53See again al-Qusyairȋ, Tafsȋr al-Qusyairȋ, part II, 5.    
54Al-Qusyairȋ, Tafsȋr al-Qusyairȋ, part II, 281. 
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On the other hand, the repetition of an interpretive editorial by al-Qusyairȋ in his 
commentary book, as mentioned above, shows that he also observes the interrelationship 
between one verse and another with the same theme. Thus, the accusation of some Muslim 
feminists that the classical interpretation has used the method of atomistic (partial) 

interpretation, especially for this case, cannot be addressed to al-Qusyairȋ.  

Meanwhile, the 'absence‟ of the discourse on the ribs in the Latȃ'if al-Ishȃrȃt al-Qusyair 
interpretation, does not necessarily conclude that he is inconsistent with the interpretation in his 
other book, or even disagree with the myth of ribs such as Alleged by Eva F. Amrullah. For, as it 

has been pointed out, that when al-Qusyairȋ explains the meaning of Q.s. Al-Shȗrȃ / 42: 11 in 

Latȃ'if al-Ishȃrȃt, he clearly states as follows,  
 

لاقا لكم من أنفسكم  لاقا حواءا مِنْ آدم«: أزواحاا » خا 56.أي أاشكالًا؛ فاخا
 

 

"He has created for you spouses of (your kind)": that is, He has created Hawwa‟ from 

Ȃdam. 
This statement of al-Qusyair, indicates that he, as the majority of mufasir, understands that 

Hawwa' is created from Ȃdam. However, in his commentary, Latȃ'if al-Ishȃrȃt, he does not cite a 

history that reveals in detail how the process occurred. Al-Qusyairȋ is consistent with what he has 
written on the muqaddimah of his tafsir,  

 

57سلكنا فيو طريق الإقلال خشية الملال
   

To avoid boredom, the explanation in the book is deliberately expressed in brief and 
concisely in discussing a particular topic.  

The interpretation that emphasizes the pairing between Ȃdam and Hawwȃ' as revealed by 

al-Qusyairȋ,58 cannot be found in the two earlier Sufi commentary, namely Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ân al-

'Azȋm, the work of Imȃm al-Tustarȋ (w.283/896) and Haqȃ'iq al-Tafsȋr by Abȗ 'Abd al-Rahmȃn 

al-Sulamȋ (d.1212/1021). These two books of the last so-called Sufi commentary do not contain 
the entire interpretation of the Qur'anic verse. However, although it cannot be traced in the 
interpretation of the two previous Sufi mufasir, it does not mean that what al-Qusyair has 
emphasized has no origin of reference.  

The pairing between Ȃdam and Hawwȃ 'or between men and women; the similarity 
between the two have been hinted at in the hadith of the Prophet which states,  

اءُ شاقاائِقُ الرّجِاالِ   59 إِنََّّاا النِّسا

                                                                                                                                            
55Al-Qusyairȋ, Tafsȋr al-Qusyairȋ, part V, 114.  
56Al-Qusyairȋ, Tafsȋr al-Qusyairȋ, part V, 343. 
57“We (express these symbols) with plain (language) for it is feared boring.” See in Muni„ „Abd al-Halȋm 

Mahmȗd, "Muqaddimah" in Latȃ‟if al-Ishȃrȃt, which is edited by „Abd al-Samȋ„ Qatȋfah (Kairo: al-Maktabah al-
Taufiqiyyah, t.th.),  part I, d.    

58Besides repeatedly expressing the unity between Ȃdam and Hawwȃ ', what was highlighted by al-Qusyairȋ 

when interpreting Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1 and other verses that have a common theme are the nature of God's 

omnipotence. All sensible people, al-Qusyairȋ writes, will realize how perfect the power of Allah Almighty who has 
created all mankind with different faces and characters different from the descendants of one man. One aspect that 

receives further attention in the Sufi‟s interpretation of al-Qusyairȋ is an explanation of the attributes of God, such 

as the nature of Qudrat (power) and Irȃdat (will). The defense of al-Qusyairȋ against the Ash'ariy theology is very 

evident in the explanation of these traits. See Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1 and Q.s. Al-A'rȃf / 7: 189 in al-Qusyairȋ, Tafsȋr al-

Qusyairȋ, volumes II, 3-5 and 281.  
59The text of the hadith can be seen, among others, completely in Sunan Abȋ Dȃud, Bȃb fȋ al-rajul yajid al-billah 

fȋ manȃmih, the hadith no. 236; Sunan al-Tirmidzi, Bȃb mȃ jȃ‟a fȋ man yastaiqizhu fa yarȃ balȃlan wa lȃ yadzkuru ihtilȃman, 
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The meaning of this hadith, according to Ibn al-Athȋr as quoted in Sharh Sunan Abȋ Daud, 

is that women are in proportion to men, as if they were part of their spouses, since Hawwȃ 'has 

been created from Ȃdam.60 The explanation of this hadith is in line with what al-Qusyairi later 
has expressed in his commentary and it is quite possible that it is the content of the hadith that 

inspires al-Qusyairȋ in this matter.  

Al-Qusyairȋ in this case, has chosen a different way from that of some contemporary 
Muslim feminists. If some contemporary Muslim feminist annulled the validity of misogynist 

hadith histories, even suspect its narrators, al-Qusyairȋ in this case prefers not to mention the 
history while presenting another history which is judged to be more aligned to women.  

After the death of al-Qusyairȋ (d.465/1072 AD), another famous Sufi who has a distinctive 

view of women is Muhyȋ al-Dȋn, Ibn al-'Arabȋ (w.638H / 1240 AD). However, different from al-

Qusyairȋ, in commenting on the origins of the creation of women, Ibn al-'Arabȋ repeatedly make 
use of the history of the creation of women from the ribs. Once upon a time, he seemed to give 
a negative meaning to the position of women based on the origins of his creation from this rib, 
but on other occasions he expresses a positive meaning for women according to the origins of 
his creation. Once, he seemed to give a negative meaning to the position of women based on the 
origins of his creation from this rib, but on other occasions he expresses a positive meaning for 
women according to the origins of his creation.  

Once, Ibn al-'Arabȋ refers to the process of creating Haww '' from Ȃdam to explain the 
ontological roots of men's superiority over women. He said:  

“The first human body to be created is Ȃdam. He was the first father of this kind of 
creature ... Then God separated from him a second father to us, whom He called mother. 
So it is true to say that this first father had one degree higher than the mother, because the 
father is the root (the mother).”61 

 

“So He took out Hawwȃ 'from the short ribs of Ȃdam. Thus Hawwȃ 'does not have the 

same level as Ȃdam, as the Lord said, "Men have a higher rank than women." Therefore, 
women can never reach men's.”62 

 

From the above statement, it appears that Ibn al-'Arabȋ as other majority scholars 

understands that Hawwȃ is created from the rib of Ȃdam. Thus, Hawwȃ 'comes from Ȃdam and 

Ȃdam before Hawwȃ'. This notion of the origin of the creation process results in men, then 
believed to be superior to women. A belief that, as expressed, is rejected by Muslim feminist 
thinkers.63 

On another occasion, Ibn al-'Arabȋ compared the relationship between Ȃdam and Hawwȃ 

'with the relationship between Maryam and' Ȋsâ. Ibn al-'Arabȋ said:  

                                                                                                                                            
the hadith no. 113; dan Musnad Ahmad bin Hanbal, Hadȋts al-Sayyidah Ȃ„isyah Radhiya Allȃhu „anhȃ, the hadith no. 
26949.   

60Abȋ al-Thayyib Muhammad Shams al-Haq al-„Azhȋm Ȃbȃdȋ, „Aun al-Ma„bȗd Syarh Sunan Abȋ Dȃud 
(Madinah: al-Maktabah al-Salfiyyah, 1968), part I, 400.  

61Muhy al-Dȋn Ibn al-„Arabȋ, al-Futȗhȃt al-Makkiyyah (Beirut: Dȃr Ṣȃdir, 2004), juz I, 158.  
62Ibn al-„Arabȋ, al-Futȗhȃt, part I, 158.  
63Ibn al-'Arabȋ also explains the superiority of men over women by cosmological comparison; as the 

superiority of heaven and earth above man or the superiority of the macrocosm on the microcosm. Due to the fact 
that the creation of the heavens and the earth is greater than the creation of man and also that man receives the 
activity of the heavens and the earth, lies between them and comes from both. The party performing the activity is 

higher than the receiving party. The originating party is higher than the party from it. Similarly, hawwȃ ', received 

activity from Ȃdam and was created from his ribs so that Ȃdam was superior to hawwȃ. Read in Kautsar Azhari 
Noer, Tasawuf Perenial:Kearifan Kritis Kaum Sufi (Jakarta: PT Serambi Ilmu Semesta, 2003), 73-74.     
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"God creates 'Ȋsȃ from Maryam. So, Maryam occupies the position of Ȃdam, while 'Ȋsȃ 

occupies the position of Hawwȃ'. Because just as a woman is created from a man, then a 
man is created from a woman. So God completes in the same way that He began, by 

creating a fatherless man as Hawwa' was created without a mother. So, 'Ȋsȃ and Hawwȃ' are 

siblings while Ȃdam and Maryam are two fathers of both of them. "  

The "parable" of Ȋsȃ, in God's view, is like the parable of Ȃdam (Q.s. Ȃli 'Imrȃn / 3: 
59). God compares both with the notion of the absence of a father. God poses this as a 

proof to show for 'Ȋsȃ that his mother is free from mistakes. God does not compare it to 

Hawwȃ ', though the situation justifies it, for the woman is a place of suspicion due to her 
pregnancy. She is the place of birth, whereas men are not the place for it. The purpose of 
the evidence is to eliminate any doubts."  

"The parable includes a way to explain the meaning that 'Ȋsȃ is like Hawwȃ'. However, 
the opposing group may attack with doubt about it, because women are, as we have said, the 
place of what comes out of them, and therefore suspicion may arise. Thus, it was made that 

resemblance to Ȃdam that Maryam would be found free of something that usually 

happened. Thus, the appearance of 'Ȋsȃ from Maryam without a father is like the appearance 

of Hawwȃ' from Ȃdam without a mother and she is the second „father‟.”64 
 

From the comparison between the creation of Hawwa' from Ȃdam and the creation of' Ȋsa 

from Maryam, as mentioned in this last quotation, it is clear that Ibn al-'Arabȋ also regards the 

position of a woman (Maryam) may occupy the position of a man (Ȃdam), as A man ('Ȋsȃ) may 

occupy a woman's position (Hawwȃ'). Thus, the position of men cannot be said to be higher 
than women. Men and women occupy an equal position and in this case, can even exchange 
positions.  

On another occasion, Ibn al-'Arabȋ expresses the positive meaning of the relationship 
between men and women based on the origin of his creation. He made use of the myth of 

Hawwa's creation of the Ȃdam‟s ribs as a rational basis for the love that arises between a man 
and a woman. The scholars usually claim that it is one of the human nature to have a sense of 
mutual interest. The sense of mutual interest between the two is already a law of nature that has 
been established by God, so denying the mutual interest, longing for each other and mutual love 

between them is a denial of the law of the nature. For Ibn al-'Arabȋ, this information is further 

confirmed by providing a rational basis that he relates to the myth of the creation of Hawwȃ 

'from the rib of Ȃdam. According to the Sheikh al-Akbar,  
 

"When the body of Ȃdam materializes, he has no desire for marriage. But the 
Almighty knows that reproduction, procreation, and marriage will be raised in his life. And 

marriage in this life is to continue the continuity of its species. So, He took out Hawwȃ' 
from the short ribs."  

"Hawwȃ 'comes from the crooked rib of Adam. Because of the bent, she will tend 
her heart to her children and her partner. The tendency of a man's heart to a woman is a 
tendency toward himself, for she is a part of him. The tendency of a woman's heart 
towards a man is because a woman is created from the rib of a man, and in that bent bone 
there is self-surrender and tendency."  

"When Hawwȃ 'is taken from Ȃdam, God fills the empty space with lust for her, for 

existence does not allow a void. When God fills the void with "air", Ȃdam tends to 

Hawwȃ 'as he tends to himself, for Hawwȃ' is a part of himself. Then, Hawwȃ 'tends to 

                                                 
64Ibn al-„Arabȋ, al-Futȗhȃt, part I, 171-172.   
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Ȃdam because Ȃdam is the place of origin of its configuration. So the love of Hawwȃ 'is 

the love of the land of origin, while the love of Ȃdam is the love to himself. That is why 
the love of men for women is real, for the woman (Hawwa‟) is a part of the man (Adam). 
Yet, in the love of women for men, there is a force called "shame" (haya'), so he has the 
power to hide it for the land of origin does not fuse with himself in the same way as 
Adam‟s union with himself.”65 

 

 From the long quotation above, it appears that Ibn al-'Arabȋ‟s interpretation is clearly 
different from those of the majority of classical commentators. He gives a positive meaning for a 
crooked or curved rib. For him, "crooked" or "curved" - which is the nature, character of 
Hawwa'- means the tendency of the heart or the sense of longing, which in this case is Hawwa‟s 

sense of longing for Ȃdam. If the tendency of Hawwȃ 'to Ȃdam is the nature, the character or 

the innate originated from the crooked or curved form of the rib of Ȃdam, then the lust of 

Ȃdam to Hawwȃ' is placed by God in the empty space previously occupied by the rib from 

which the origin of Hawwȃ's creation. While, the classical mufasir, generally interpret the word 
"crooked" or "curved" in the sense of being "not straight on the right path," or "deviate from the 
right path." This „crookedness‟ in the woman cannot or is difficult to „straighten out‟. Any 
attempt to change it, may cause harm. Because of that, men should be cautious and wise in 
dealing with and treating women. If for the classical commentators in general, "crooked" in this 

context means negative, then for Ibn al-'Arabȋ, "crooked" in the same context has a positive 
meaning.66 

Noting the statements of Ibn al-'Arabȋ, according to Kautsar Azhari Noer, one ca not 
draw a single conclusion that the sufi puts the position of men superior to women. On the 
contrary, one will be compelled to pay attention to other parts of his writings that place men and 
women in equal positions from certain points of view or aspects.67 

In the case of humanity (insȃniyyah) for example, Ibn al-'Arabȋ views that men and women 
are not different. According to him, "Humanity is a reality that includes men and women, so 
men do not have a higher level than women in terms of humanity. Similarly, human beings share 

the same quality of depth ('ȃlamiyyah) with the macrocosm. Thus, the cosmos does not have a 
higher level than the humans in this respect. This chapter, however, demands a character in 
which women and men are united. It is in what we call as the fact that they are in the receiving 
place of activity. All this is seen in terms of the realities.”68  

Sachiko Murata in The Tao of Islam recognizes that it would be impossible to assert that 

there is no inconsistency in the passages of Ibn al-'Arabȋ. Yet, according to Murata, whenever 

Ibn al-'Arabȋ takes a perspective on a trait in men or women, he reaches a worthy conclusion for 
that trait. In his final analysis, there will appear to be unpredictable factors of the divine form, 
which push to infinity. Here God does what He wills. Then in that case there is no difference 
between men and women.69 

In line with Sachiko Murata, according to Kautsar Azhari Noer, Ibn al-'Arabi‟s witings on 
men and women do often seem inconsistent. In certain parts of his writings, it is stated that men 
are superior to women. While in other passages, it is stated that women are equal to, or even, 
sometimes superior to men. Ibn al-'Arab Per's seemingly contradictory statements or 
conclusions, according to Kauthar, must be seen in the principle of "unity of contradictions" (al-

                                                 
65Ibn al-„Arabȋ, al-Futȗhȃt, part I, 158.   
66Read Kautsar Azhari Noer, Tasawuf Perenial, 85-86. 
67Kautsar Azhari Noer, Tasawuf Perenial, 77-78.  
68Kautsar Azhari Noer, Tasawuf Perenial, 78.   
69Sachiko Murata, The Tao of Islam, 183.  
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jam 'baina al-addȃd). If parts of the conflicting text are understood in accordance with the 

context or point of view taken to see them, then the inconsistencies of Ibn al-'Arabȋ's 
contradictory conclusions will be correctly understood. According to Kauthar, Ibn al-'Arabi‟s 
statements or conclusions which are seemingly contradictory must be seen in the principle of 

"unity of contradictions" (al-jam 'baina al-addȃd). If parts of the conflicting text are understood in 
accordance with the context or point of view taken to see them, then the inconsistencies of Ibn 

al-'Arabȋ's contradictory conclusions will be correctly understood.70   

In addition to Ibn al-'Arabȋ, another Sufi who also emphasized the side of pairs between 

men and women were Jalȃluddȋn Rȗmȋ (1207-1273). In his monumental work, Mathnawi, as 

quoted by Kautsar Azhari Noer, Rȗmȋ put forward a view almost similar to that of Ibn al-'Arabȋ. 
He also compares the relationship between men and women as the relationship between heaven 
and earth. He does not see one party as superior to the other. In that relationship, the two parties 

are mutually beneficial and each needs each other. Rȗmȋ says, "In the eyes of reason, the heavens 
are men and the earth is women. Anything dropped by that one, will be preserved by another.”71 

For Rȗmȋ, the heavens that are considered to be men equivalents are active parties 
"dropping" everything, while the earth that is considered the equivalent of women is the party 
who "accepts" the activity of the heavens. If asked the question, which one is superior or more 
perfect to the other? So the answer cannot be given as simple as that, considering at some level, 
each has advantages and disadvantages. The sky, on the one hand, is the source of what God has 
sent down to the earth. Thus, qualitatively, the sky is high, active and creative, while the earth is 

low, receptive and fertile. On the other hand, borrowing the logic used by Ibn al-'Arabȋ, Kautsar 
Azhari Noer writes that the sky as a "Master" would not exist as the master without the earth as 
its "slave." In other words, the active party (men) are able to act against the receptive party 
(women), is because the receptive party also acts on the active.72 

Therefore, the most appropriate answer to the above question may be to say that men and 
women share the same advantages, as well as the shortcomings of each. However, each of them 
finds satisfaction and completeness of each from others for that reason, so in the end they are 
interdependent. An answer that can be assessed confirms what al-Qusyair emphasizes about the 

existence of the pairing and the interconnectedness between Ȃdam and his partner Hawwȃ '. As 

has been pointed out that when al-Qusyairȋ interprets Q.s. Al-Nisȃ '/ 4: 1, al-A'rȃf / 7: 189, and 

al-Rȗm / 30: 21, He repeatedly states,  

  بالشكلِ  الشكلَ  فزبطََ  المِثلْ إلى المِثلْ ردِّ 
 

In this case, there is indeed a similarity between al-Qusyairȋ (465 H / 1073 CE), Ibn al-

'Arabȋ (w: 638 H / 1240 CE) and Jalȃluddȋn Rȗmȋ (w 671 H / 1273 CE).They all use ta'wȋl to 
understand the expression contained in the symbolically disputed verse. Nevertheless, in spite of 
the alignment of their view of the unity of men and women, it cannot be clearly stated that the 
view of the latter two Sufis is influenced by the Sufi interpretations that lived in prior. Ibn al-

„Arabȋ (w. 638 H/1240 M) dan Jalȃluddȋn Rȗmȋ (w. 671 H/1273 M), yaitu sama-sama.  

A sufi figure who is clearly influenced by the interpretation of al-Qusyairȋ, precisely those 

living in the mid-18th century, namely Sheikh Ahmad bin Muhammad ibn al-Mahdi bin 'Ajȋbah 

al-Hasanȋ al-Maghribȋ or better known as Ibn' Ajȋbah ( 1160-1224 H / 1747-1809 M). In his 

book of tafsir, al-Bahr al-Madȋd fȋ Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ân al-Majȋd, when interpreting Q.s. Al-Rȗm / 30: 21, 

                                                 
70Kautsar Azhari Noer, Tasawuf Perenial, 70-71.  
71Read Kautsar Azhari Noer and Oman Fathurrahman, “Pria-Wanita sebagai Korespondensi Kosmis: Perempuan 

dalam Literatur Tasawuf”, in Ali Munhanif (ed.), Mutiara Terpendam: Perempuan dalam Literatur Islam Klasik (Jakarta: PT. 
Gramedia Pustaka Utama, 2002), 246-247. 

72Kautsar Azhari Noer and Oman Fathurrahman, “Pria-Wanita sebagai Korespondensi Kosmis”, 247-248.  
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explicitly mentions the name of al-Qusyairȋ and cites his interpretation that affirms the pairing 
and interdependence of men and women.73  

The pairing of men and women and the interdependence of each side, according to al-

Qusyairȋ and later followed by Ibn 'Ajbah, is in the physical dimension; not on the level of rȗh 

(soul) and asrȃr (hidden secrets). In this case, Al-Qusyairȋ writes: 
 

رادَّ الِمثْلا إلى الِمثْل، وراباطا الشكلا بِلشكلِ، وجعل سكونا البعضِ إلى البعض، ولكنَّ ذلك للأشباح والصُوار، أمَّا الْرواح  
  74فصُحْب اتُها للأشباح كره  لً طوع  . وأمَّا الْسرار فمُعْت اقاة  لً تساكن الْطلال ولً تتدنس بِلْعلال.

 

Before quoting the above statement of al-Qusyair, Ibn 'Ajbah in his tafsir, describes the 
relationship between the body and the spirit. According to him,  

أصل النشأة البشرية من الطين، وأصل الروح من نور رب العالمين. فإذا غلبت الطينة على الروح جذبتها إلى عالَ الطين، 
، وىوت إلى أسفل سافلين، فلا تجد فكرتها وحديثها، في الغالب، إلً في عالَ الْس، ويكون عملها كلو فكان همها الطين

عامالا الجوارح، يفنى بفنائها. وإذا غلبت الروح على الطينة؛ وذلك بدخول مقام الفناء، حتى تستولي المعاني على الْسيات. 
 عالَ الْنوار والْسرار، فلا تجد فكرتها إلً في أنوار التوحيد وأسرار وتنخنس البشرية تحت سلطان أنوار الْقيقة، جذبتها إلى

التفريد، وعملها كلو قلبي وسري. بين فكرة واعتبار، وشهود واستبصار، يبقى مع الروح ببقائها، يجري عليها بعد موت 
 75 . إلخ« يموت المرء . . . » البشرية، ويبعث معها، كما تقدم في الْديث : 

 

 The origin of the human body's creation is from the soil whereas the spirit comes from 
the light of God, the Creator of nature. If the soil has taken possession of the spirit then the 
spirit will be drawn to the world of the ground (below), so that its will is fully to the ground 
until it falls into the lowest layer. If so, then the majority of thought and speech, no other 
than the physical form so that his actions. Whereas if the soul has taken possession of the 
land, - and that can happen if a person has reached the mortal maqam - so that his physical 

world has been dominated by the ma'ȃni world and his body has been able to be tamed 
under the control of the true lights, the soil or physical will be drawn to The world of light 
and secrets, so that no thought will be found except for the lights of monotheism and the 

secrets of tafrȋd, as well as his deeds, all of them will have the properties of qalbȋ and sirrȋ; 

between thinking and taking i'tibar, and between shuhȗd and istibsȃr. (Influence) His actions 
will last forever with the eternal soul and continue to flow (the reward) after the death of the 

body and its resurrection. Ibn 'Ajȋbah, then quotes a hadith narration which states that a 
person will die according to his life's habits and will be raised in the manner in which he 
died.     

After quoting al-Qusyairi's statement directly, Ibn 'Ajibah states that with that statement al-

Qusyairȋ seems to imply that the affectionate relationship (mawaddah) between the couple is 
only physical, without having the property of ruhiyyah and sirriyyah . Because, the spirit and the sirr 

cannot be imagined to incline other than the secrets of the high "dhat"—asrȃr al-dhȃt al-'aliyyah, 
for their love of God has pulled them from their inclination to something low. Among the Sufis, 

continued Ibn 'Ajȋbah there are different opinions on whether a loving relationship (mawaddah) 

                                                 
73Ahmad bin Muhammad bin al-Mahdȋ Ibn „Ajȋbah al-Hasanȋ, al-Bahr al-Madȋd fȋ Tafsȋr al-Qur‟ȃn al-Majȋd 

(Beirut: Dȃr al-Kutub al-„Ilmiyyah, 2005), chapter V, 338.    
74Al-Qusyairȋ, Tafsȋr al-Qusyairȋ, chapter V, 114.  
75Ibn „Ajȋbah al-Hasanȋ, al-Bahr al-Madȋd, chapter V, 338. 
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between husband and wife could harm the love of God or not. According to Sahl al-Tustarȋ, 

continued Ibn 'Ajȋbah, (it) did not bring any negative impacts for the soul. Based on the words 
of the Holy Prophet who declared, "I am made to love three things that exist in this world, 
namely: women, perfumery, and made my eyes clean in prayer." Then of course, here, the 
relationship with women here is the one done on the basis of grace and love, not on the basis of 
lust. The proof that the relationship is based on compassion is no disappointment or sadness 
when one is gone. This is the correct opinion according to Ibn 'Ajbah.76   

The above view of Ibn 'Ajbah, of course, is not considered to annul the opinion of al-

Qusyairȋ, but rather it is understood as an explanation of the general Sufi view of the relation of 
love to something physical to the love of something spiritual. Furthermore, if it is related to the 
context of the matter being debated, i.e., whether from the beginning of its creation, women 

were in a subordinate position to men, then from the expression of al-Qusyairȋ quoted above, it 
can be understood that on the physical level, women are couples for men, these two types of 
creatures are a bond that is complementary and needy for each other's serenity.  

What the above Sufi figures have expressed are in line with the views of a psychologist as 
well as a researcher and practitioner of Sufism, Lynn Wilcox, who asserted that the debate over 
the disagreement between men and women is actually on the material physical dimension. While 
on the spiritual dimension, there is absolutely no gender difference. Even the debate on gender 
differences is irrelevant on this level. In her book, "Women and the Holy Quran: A Sufi Perspective," 
Lynn Wilcox states, "a variety of subtle qualities, roles struggles, conflicts, and social definitions 
of women and men in the material world are physical and secularism nuanced. All these change 
with time, culture, and geographic location. The debate about what women should and should 
not be, is usually at this low level and is often associated with political or socio-economic issues, 
and also deals with efforts to control power. Though a person may be able to control others 
physically, but he can never control the souls of others. Even Pharaoh, with all his might, was 
unable to do so. Ruh, Wilcox asserted, is unreachable, because it is at a higher level. In the spirit 
realm, gender is meaningless. Spiritually, gender - male or female - does not matter. In short, the 
gender debate is irrelevant on this level”77 
 

Closing 
 

From the above explanation, it can be concluded that in the view of the Sufis, women 
since the beginning of its creation have been destined to become a partner for men, so that 
between these two types of creatures become complementary and interdependent. This view, of 
course, dismisses the notion of subordination for women.78 The Sufis‟ view in this case is 
consistent with that of contemporary Muslim feminists.  

However, in contrast to the method taken by some contemporary Muslim feminists,79 the 

Sufis generally prefer to use ta'wȋl to give a positive meaning when understanding the traditions 

                                                 
76Ibn „Ajȋbah al-Hasanȋ, al-Bahr al-Madȋd, chapter V, 338.  
77Lynn Wilcox, Wanita dan Alquran dalam Perspektif Sufi, translated by DICTIA from the original title, Women 

and the Holy Quran: A Sufi Perspective (Bandung: Pustaka Hidayah, 1998), 123.  
78The theological conception which assumes Hawwa's origins from the Ȃdam‟s ribs brings about negative 

implications for women psychologically, socially, culturally, economically, and politically. Read Nasaruddin Umar, 
Paradigma Baru Teologi Perempuan (Jakarta: PT. Fikahati Aneska, 2000), 45. 

79 Fatimah Mernissi, for example, gives criticism from the perspective of the chain of transmission (sanad), 

the material (matan), and origins (sabab al-wurȗd) against some hadith that are considered to corner women or 

misogynist hadith. She also conducted semantic and sabab al-nuzȗl studies on several verses of the Qur'an relating to 
women. Meanwhile, Aminah Wadud-Muhsin paid special attention to the general concept of the Qur'an about 
women. She seeks to promote central themes in the Qur'an which are oriented towards the improvement of human 
dignity in general, without discrimination on the basis of sex, ethnicity, even religion. According to her, God has 
given equality between men and women since the beginning of the creation of man, that is, both created from the 
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that mention the origin of women's creation from the ribs rather than suspect their narrators or 
even annul the hadiths of the Prophet considered valid (sahih) by the majority of scholars.  
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